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I. INTRODUCTION
The Paris-Edinburgh ͑PE͒ press 1 is an opposed-anvil device widely used for neutron scattering at high pressure. For a relatively small and light frame, it provides a high load capacity of up to 250 tonnes combined with a large sample volume of tens of cubic millimeters. Until now it has been successfully used with a number of solid and liquid samples, and pressure media, which are relatively easy to load into the sample volume. However, loading samples that are gaseous under ambient conditions presents a challenge because of the need to load at sufficient density to allow high sample pressures to be achieved by subsequent compression of the gasket.
There are two possible solutions to this problem. One is to cool down the gas below its liquefaction temperature and load it as liquid. The other approach is to load the gas at high pressure at room temperature, and this method is well established for diamond-anvil cells ͑see Sec. III for details͒. However, it is a challenge for a device like the PE press because of the large sample volume and the size of the press, which is much larger than a diamond-anvil cell. There have been several cryogenic techniques developed to load liquefied gases into PE press. Klotz et al. 2 developed a technique in which an aluminum ring with two capillary feedthroughs is placed around the gasket. This creates a chamber into which the gas delivered through a capillary is condensed following the cool down of the majority of the cell below the liquefaction point of the gas. The initial gap between the gasket and the anvil is closed after the chamber is filled with the liquid and a load of 15 tonnes is applied to break the aluminum ring and to seal the gasket. The ring is then removed prior to high-pressure experiments.
A different approach was reported by Loveday et al. 3 In this method, the anvils of the Paris-Edinburgh press are separated from the cell and cooled down in a liquid nitrogen bath that is considerably faster than the process involving cooling the whole press. The sample is precooled to its stability region, poured into the gasket, which is placed on top of one of the anvils, and thus frozen into the sample volume. Next, the second anvil is placed on the top of the gasket and the centring rings holding the anvils are connected by bolts and firmly tightened. The whole assembly is then promptly transferred into the PE press and a load of 5 tonnes is applied to seal the gasket.
Another system for gas loading the PE press was presented by Lipp et al. 4 In this design, the anvils are thermally insulated from the rest of the press by special inserts for the cryoloading to be performed in situ. Gas is then condensed into the sample volume through a capillary prior to sealing.
Cryogenic loading techniques have several disadvantages. They are only suitable for gases with liquefaction temperatures above or equal to that of nitrogen. Equally, they cannot readily be used to load gas mixtures in which different gases have different liquefaction temperatures. Moreover, in the case where a gas is loaded as a pressure medium, boiling of the liquefied gas can cause "washing out" of all or part of the sample from the sample space.
The ability to load gases at room temperature in large volume devices such as the PE press would overcome these problems bringing about several benefits. It would allow us more readily to study samples loaded as gases or gas mixtures under high pressure. It would also make it possible to replace relatively incompressible liquid or solid pressure-a͒ transmitting media with ones loaded as gases in order to achieve more quasihydrostatic-compression conditions.
II. LOADING PRESSURE
It is necessary to load gaseous samples with sufficient density in the sample volume so that upon compression a reasonable pressure load performance is achieved. The required loading density can be estimated from the equation of state of the gas and we illustrate it here using the example of nitrogen. 5, 6 Figure 1 shows the calculated variation of pressure with compression ratio ͑V 0 / V͒ for a range of initial gas loading pressures between 0.1 MPa ͑atmospheric pressure͒ and 150 MPa. To solidify nitrogen at room temperature it must be compressed to a molar volume of less than 21.4 cm 3 / mole that is equivalent to a pressure of ϳ2 GPa, 6 and the compression ratio required to achieve this depends on the initial pressure at which the gas was loaded, as shown in Fig. 1 . Nitrogen compressed at room temperature to 125 MPa has a molar volume of 44.86 cm 3 / mole meaning that a compression ratio of about two would be needed to reach the transition into the solid phase for nitrogen. This level of compression ratio can be readily achieved with standard single-toroidal anvils 7, 8 and gaskets 9 used in the Paris-Edinburgh press. Indeed, gases precompressed to about 100 MPa have densities similar to those of the liquefied gas at ambient or low pressure. From this state, they can be taken to higher pressures inside the pressure cell.
III. EXISTING AMBIENT TEMPERATURE GAS LOADING DEVICES AND DESIGN CHALLENGES
In order to load compressed gases into the sample gasket, a special gas loading device needs to be constructed. Several gas loading vessels have been developed for diamond anvil cells ͑DACs͒. [10] [11] [12] [13] In these systems, a DAC is placed inside the pressure vessel that is filled with compressed gas. Load is then transmitted to drive the anvils together by means of a mechanical drive that is operated through a sealed gearbox from outside the vessel.
DACs are small and can be easily accommodated inside the gas loader. Additionally, because of the much smaller surface area of the diamond anvils used in a DAC, the force required to compress the gasket in these cells is much smaller than for large volume pressure cells such as the Paris-Edinburgh press. Making a gas loader capable of accommodating the whole PE press is not possible because of its overall size. The stresses in such a device would be considerable even for a low gas pressure created inside the vessel.
A different approach is to inject the compressed gas via a capillary directly into the sample volume through a hole drilled in the gasket, and we are aware of past attempts to implement this method. 14 Although technically feasible, this type of loading is difficult to perform, taking account of the gas pressures involved and to date, does not produce consistent results. 14 We have therefore focused our design effort on a "midrange" solution of building a clamp or holder for the anvils, which is small enough to fit inside a gas loader of reasonable size. Combined with a custom built pressure vessel, this holder is used for clamping the compressed gas once loaded inside the gasket. It can then be transferred into the Paris-Edinburgh press.
IV. APPARATUS
The experimental setup for loading high-pressure gases consists of a locking clamp and a pressure vessel located on the table of a hydraulic press and connected to a gas compressor. Below, we describe the design of each of the components and the operational procedure.
A. Locking clamp
The key function of the clamp is to hold the anvils under load and enable their transfer between the pressure vessel and the Paris-Edinburgh press after the gas has been sealed inside the gasket. Since it is to remain in the PE press for the duration of the experiment, the clamp must have apertures, which do not obstruct the scattered neutron beams.
A detailed schematic and photograph of the clamp are shown in Fig. 2 . The top seat supporting the top anvil is screwed into the body of the clamp, thus stopping it from moving with respect to the clamp during the operation of the gas loader. The key feature of the clamp is the use of eight spring-loaded latches that support the bottom seat and the anvil. When the compressive force is applied ͑in the way explained in Sec. IV D͒, the bottom seat and anvil move toward the top seat and anvil. As this happens the latches move inwards to provide support. The mating faces of the latches and the bottom seat have 7°taper to ensure that the smallest movement of the anvil will result in further engagement of the latches. The latches engage continuously as the anvils are pushed toward each other and the gasket is being compressed. Upon release of the compressive force, the latches lock the anvils in place.
The clamp presented in this report has been designed for use with the Paris-Edinburgh V4 press that has four tie-rods and is used with anvils bevelled to 7°. 15 The tie-rods obstruct the scattered beams from the sample in four segments. Therefore, four apertures were made in the clamp body to match the opening angles of the press in the horizontal plane ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒. In the vertical plane, the clamp provides ample opening for the 14°scattering segment defined by the anvils ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒. The scattered beams are thus unaffected by the presence of the clamp. For the VX two-tie-rod variant of the PE press, 16 a two-aperture design of the clamp can be implemented.
In order to optimize the dimensions of the collar and to ensure that the backlash in the latches is kept to a minimum, we have performed finite element analysis of the stress distribution and deformation using the ANSYS ® software package. 17 Based on this analysis, it was decided to manufacture the clamp and the latches using 819AW maraging steel from Aubert & Duval with an ultimate tensile strength ͑UTS͒ of 1900 N / mm 2 . 18 The maximum load supported by the latches and the clamp is 25 tonnes that transfers into a sample pressure of above 900 MPa. However, because of the large amount of energy stored in the compressed gas, a safety factor of 3.5 is applied. This reduces the operational maximum load for the latches to 7 tonnes. For this load, the estimated backlash in the latches is 0.04 mm.
B. Pressure vessel
The purpose of the pressure vessel is twofold. It is used as a container for pressurizing the gas to the pressure at which it is to be loaded into the sample volume. It also provides the means for applying load to compress the anvils and the pressurized gas inside the gasket until the latches engage.
A schematic of the pressure vessel with the clamp inside is shown in Fig. 3 . The major components of the pressure vessel are the lower vessel body, upper vessel body, piston and mushroom shaped support. The upper vessel body is secured to the lower body by 16 M14 high-tensile bolts and sealed by a static copper seal, which is deformed when the bolts are tightened. The piston is sealed with a dynamic highpressure seal manufactured by BalSeal 19 and can slide inside the bore of the upper vessel body. The mushroom shaped support at the bottom of the pressure vessel is used to apply load to the bottom anvil and seats of the clamp. Two highpressure ports at the bottom of the vessel are used as an inlet for the gas from the compressor and as an outlet to the pressure gauge, respectively. The vessel is mounted on the table of a 50 tonne hydraulic press that is used for pushing the piston in order to apply the load onto the anvils via the mushroom support.
All parts of the vessel apart from the seals and the M14 bolts are made of fully hardened BERYLCO-25 alloy with the UTS of 1440 N / mm 2 . 20 The vessel has been designed using ANSYS ® software 17 to operate up to 150 MPa with safety factor of 3.5 ͑the maximum pressure the vessel can withstand equals 530 MPa͒. For safety proofing, the vessel has been tested using pentane as a pressure-transmitting medium to 225 MPa. 
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C. Gas and hydraulic installation
A schematic diagram of the hydraulic and pneumatic system is shown in Fig. 4 . The installation consists of the pressure vessel, hydraulic press with hand pump, gas compressor and associated tubing and connectors. Low pressure gas from a standard cylinder is supplied to the compressor. The gas from the compressor is delivered into the pressure vessel. The hydraulic pump is connected to the ram of the press by a flexible hose.
For improved operational safety, both the oil pump and the gas compressor are placed outside the room in which the gas loader is set up and the gas loading is performed remotely. A video camera is used for monitoring the displacement gauge installed on the piston of the hydraulic press. The gauge measures the change in the distance between the piston and the top of the upper vessel body, and provides information about the gasket compression. A photograph of the gas loader setup is shown in Fig. 5 .
D. Experimental procedure
Before the loading commences, the clamp is assembled with an empty gasket placed between the anvils, as shown in Fig. 2 . The voids between the anvils and in the windows of the clamp are then filled with spacers manufactured from aluminum and molded plastic in order to reduce the gas volume inside the pressure vessel during the loading. A 2-mmthick aluminum safety sleeve is placed around the clamp, in order to protect the operator during the removal of the collar after gas loading in the unlikely event that the gasket fails. The assembly is then placed into the pressure vessel with the bottom seat resting on the mushroom support. The upper pressure vessel body, with the piston engaged into it, is then placed on the vessel and the bolts are tightened. The total unfilled volume inside the assembled gas loader is estimated to be less than 30 cm 3 .
After the completion of the assembly, the sample gas from the compressor is supplied into the vessel. As the gas pressure builds up in the vessel, it pushes on the piston. In order to stop the piston from moving upwards, an equalizing force is applied to the piston using the hydraulic press in such a way that the piston remains in its original position. On achieving the desired gas pressure inside the pressure vessel, a load is applied to the piston through the hydraulic ram of the press in order to engage the anvils. As the piston moves down, it also compresses the gas inside the vessel. We have found that for the gas inside the vessel at 125 MPa this generates the extra pressure of an order of 10 MPa.
The piston pushes on the top seat and the mushroom support forces the anvils toward each other, thus closing and compressing the gasket. The increase in the hydraulic load versus the displacement of the piston is used to monitor the gasket compression. It is found that a load of 5 tonnes compresses the gasket by 0.5 mm that is sufficient for sealing the gas inside the gasket. It is worth mentioning here that, although the load required to seal the gasket is only of an order of 5 tonnes, a much higher capacity of the hydraulic ram is required to overcome the upward force on the piston originating from the compressed gas inside the vessel as mentioned above. As a result of the large diameter of the piston, the force can be as high as 43 tonnes for 130 MPa of gas pressure in the vessel.
After the procedure of gasket loading and sealing is completed, the hydraulic load on the piston is released and the surplus gas is vented out of the vessel. Finally, the upper vessel body is removed and the clamp with the anvils, gasket, and sample loaded is transferred into the Paris-Edinburgh press.
V. THE LOADING OF NITROGEN GAS
For testing the performance of the gas loader, we chose nitrogen as a sample. Several experiments have been performed on the HiPr diffractometer ͑ISIS Neutron Spallation Source, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, U.K.͒ during which nitrogen has been loaded into the gasket at a pressure of approximately 125 MPa. A small sample of lead ͑80 mg͒ was also placed inside the gasket in order to act as a pressure reference during the neutron diffraction measurement. The pressure is determined from the derived unit cell volume of the lead sample and its equation of state. 21 It is known that nitrogen solidifies into the hexagonal ͑P6 3 mmc͒ ␤ phase at above 2 GPa at room temperature. 6 After further compression, it undergoes another phase transition into a cubic ͑Pm3n͒ ␦ phase at a pressure of around 4.8 GPa. 22 In our experiments, we have observed both solid phases as can be seen in the diffraction patterns presented in Fig. 6͑a͒ .
A diffraction pattern obtained from a loading performed without lead is shown in Fig. 6͑b͒ . For this loading, half of the gasket volume was filled with the TiZr in order to improve the pressure performance.
The pressure versus load curves determined during several loadings is summarized in Fig. 7 . It shows that, by applying the load of about 90 tonnes, a pressure of 6 GPa can be generated in the sample volume.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have designed a system for loading gases into the gasket of the Paris-Edinburgh press at high pressure and room temperature. The performance of the system has been tested in neutron-diffraction experiments with nitrogen as a sample. Loading the gas at a pressure of 125 MPa allowed us to reach a pressure of 6 GPa during compression in the PE press with single-toroidal anvils at 90 tonnes.
For gases which have lower densities at ambient conditions, such as hydrogen or helium, or in the instances where higher pressure is required, there are several ways in which the compression of the sample can be enhanced. One of them is to use double-toroidal anvils, which have been proven to work to loads of up to 250 tonnes. 26 Improvement in the loading performance can also be made by increasing the initial gas pressure. The current version of the gas loader is rated to 150 MPa but this can be increased by designing a stronger pressure vessel and using a hydraulic press with higher capacity. Finally, for loading hydrogen, some components of the system need to be redesigned to avoid use of materials such as maraging steel, which are prone to hydrogen embrittlement. 
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